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Why Create an Advisory Group?
 Space to break down silos within and
between partner organizations
 Committed time to build shared
visions, surface strengths, and create
actionable plans to reach goals
 Focused commitment to maximize
the residency’s quality and impact

Naming the Advisory Group
Design Team | Partnership Stakeholder Group |
Guidance Team | Advisory Group | Leadership Team
| Strategic Planning Group
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Identifying Advisory Group Members

If video is not playing, click here to view.
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Advisory Group Principles
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Mutual Benefit
To realize mutual benefits, residency partnerships must understand the
various priorities and needs of all stakeholders.
P-12 students
Mentors

Schools

Districts

Programs

Faculty

Residents
Community
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Mutual Benefit
Working from a holistic understanding of interests and needs creates a path
forward towards mutual benefits for all involved in the residency.
P-12 students
Mentors

Schools

Districts

Programs

Faculty

Residents
Community
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A Continual Focus: Building Trust and Safety
Once advisories have inclusive membership, all voices must be heard.

The race, class, gender, ability, and other historical
systemic inequities within education require
conscious disruption of inequities in voice and
power. That disruption begins with cultivating trust
and psychological safety within the group space.

When everyone feels comfortable offering input, all
perspectives can be honored and incorporated into new
visions. Advisories need to have concrete, visible, and evident
commitments to building trust and safety through inclusive,
affirming participatory practices.
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Collaboration:
Promoting Agency and Voice
Maximizing the potential benefits of a partnership means ensuring
all stakeholders have the agency to provide substantive feedback on
the process.
All members, especially those in P-12 systems, should feel
empowered to elevate important touch points that will inform the
work. Some ways partnerships have found to embrace this value
include
 Scheduling to accommodate time schedules of those doing the

“on-the-ground” work

 Meeting norms that center values of groups that have been

historically marginalized

 Using protocols for advisory conversations that ensure equitable

voice
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Building Effective Advisory
Structures
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Work Groups
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Potential Workgroup Domains

Recruitment

Curriculum
Redesign

Sustainability

Affordability

Quality

School
Improvement

Residency Site
Development

Mentor
Development

Equity
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Establishing Shared Understandings
Partnerships need to build clarity on their work
together, answering such questions as,

Why are we meeting?
Who is responsible for what?
These guidance documents can get partners started
articulating partnerships’ agreements.
▫ Resident Agreements and Expectations Guidance
 Sample Resident Agreement

▫ Partnership Agreement Guidance
 Sample Partnership MOU
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Meeting Coordination
Once partnerships are ready to start working, a two-pronged
approach to group meetings works well:
More frequent work group meetings with co-led agendas, with
updates on progress towards milestones, opportunities for
sharing and reflection, and planning for ongoing work

&
Monthly or quarterly whole-group advisory meetings with
updates from work groups, integration and articulation of
strands of work, and long-term strategic planning
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Elements of Strong Meeting Structures
Equal Voice

Accessible
Location

Feedback Loops

Thoughtful
Calendaring

Clear Protocols

Notes and
Communication

Regular
Meetings
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What do you need to
begin?
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Vision and Strategic Guidance
 Long-term Envisioning: As a group, work together to
create a long-term vision for the goals of the partnership.
 Advisory Group Milestones: Backwards map milestones
for 3-5 years of work towards that vision, fleshing out
Year 1 as much as possible. Establish the necessary
working groups and adjust as conversations and
collaboration continue.
 Advisory Group Planning : As meetings and coordination
progress, keep the long-term vision at the forefront,
ensuring that longer-term milestones are on track.
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Sample Advisory Group Planning Focus Areas

Planning

Vision: licensure areas, cohort size, goals, multi-year plan
Role Clarity & Supports: Residents, mentors, principals, faculty,
Calendar Redesign: Coursework and placements
Recruitment: Short-term, new approaches
Paraprofessional Models: Flexibility, quality, unions

Needs/Goals

Secondary School to Veteran Pathways: Strategizing vision and process
Curriculum: Integration with P-12 schools, course reduction
Site Identification: Principal engagement & mentor development
Mentors: PD for fall and beyond, integration with teacher leadership

Next Steps

Residents: Selection & assessment, alignment with district goals and needs
Financial Accessibility: Earnings and cost reductions
Learning Agenda: Continuous improvement & research

Priorities

External Engagement: Senior leadership, cross-division, philanthropy, state
CP Participants: Engaging their knowledge, tapping for leadership
Work Groups: Development, structures, charges
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Questions to Keep in Mind
Who needs to be at the table for these important conversations?

Are all group members heard and valued?

Is there a shared understanding amongst all stakeholders?
How we can we maximize our time together to discuss important next
steps?
How can we ensure both short-term goals and long-term visions are
addressed?
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About Prepared To Teach
Prepared To Teach is an initiative at Bank Street College of
Education that promotes sustainable, affordable, highquality teacher preparation.
Our work has engaged with teacher preparation/P-12
partnerships across the country to understand how the
ﬁeld might redesign systems so that high-quality
preparation pathways are accessible to all aspiring teachers.
Ongoing collaboration with partnerships has informed our
work in creating guidance around elements of successful
teacher preparation partnerships.
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Contact Prepared To Teach

Have questions or would like additional guidance?

Contact us at
preparedtoteach@bankstreet.edu
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